
BackgroundBackground The conceptofThe conceptof

transferencehas broadened to atransference has broadened to a

recognitionthat patients often expressrecognitionthatpatients often express

enduring relationalpatterns intheenduringrelationalpatterns inthe

therapeutic relationship.therapeutic relationship.

AimsAims To examine the structure ofTo examine the structure of

patient relationalpatterns inpatient relationalpatterns in

psychotherapy and their relationwithpsychotherapyand their relationwith

DSM^IV personalitydisorder symptoms.DSM^IV personalitydisorder symptoms.

MethodMethod Arandom sample ofArandom sample of

psychologists andpsychiatrists (psychologists andpsychiatrists (nn¼181)181)

completed a batteryof instruments on acompleted a batteryof instruments on a

randomly selectedpatient intheir care.randomly selectedpatient in their care.

ResultsResults Exploratory factor analysisExploratory factor analysis

identified five transference dimensions:identified five transference dimensions:

angry/entitled, anxious/preoccupied,angry/entitled, anxious/preoccupied,

avoidant/counterdependent, secure/avoidant/counterdependent, secure/

engaged and sexualised.Thesewereengaged and sexualised.Thesewere

associated inpredictablewayswith Axis IIassociated inpredictablewayswith Axis II

pathology; fourmapped onto adultpathology; fourmapped onto adult

attachment styles.An aggregatedportraitattachment styles.An aggregatedportrait

of transference patterns innarcissisticof transference patterns innarcissistic

patients provided a clinically rich,patients provided a clinicallyrich,

empirically based description ofempiricallybased description of

transference processes that stronglytransference processes that strongly

resembled clinical theories.resembled clinical theories.

ConclusionsConclusions ThewayspatientsThewayspatients

interactwiththeir therapists canprovideinteractwiththeir therapists canprovide

importantdata abouttheir personality,importantdata abouttheir personality,

attachmentpatterns and interpersonalattachmentpatterns and interpersonal

functioning.These processes can befunctioning.These processes can be

measured in clinically sophisticated andmeasured in clinically sophisticated and

psychometrically soundways.Suchpsychometrically soundways.Such

processes are relatively independentofprocesses are relatively independentof

clinicians’theoretical orientation.clinicians’theoretical orientation.
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Since Freud’s initial recognition thatSince Freud’s initial recognition that

patients may enact interpersonal patternspatients may enact interpersonal patterns

in the therapy relationship (Freud, 1912,in the therapy relationship (Freud, 1912,

1917), the concept of transference has1917), the concept of transference has

evolved considerably (Sandler, 1976;evolved considerably (Sandler, 1976;

Wachtel, 1997). In contemporary terms,Wachtel, 1997). In contemporary terms,

transference refers broadly to patterns oftransference refers broadly to patterns of

thought, feeling, motivation and behaviourthought, feeling, motivation and behaviour

that emerge in the therapeutic relationshipthat emerge in the therapeutic relationship

and reflect enduring aspects of the patient’sand reflect enduring aspects of the patient’s

personality and interpersonal functioningpersonality and interpersonal functioning

(Westen & Gabbard, 2002). Although a(Westen & Gabbard, 2002). Although a

small body of research exists on transfer-small body of research exists on transfer-

ence processes (e.g. Luborsky & Crits-ence processes (e.g. Luborsky & Crits-

Christoph, 1990; CurtisChristoph, 1990; Curtis et alet al, 1994), much, 1994), much

of our understanding of transference isof our understanding of transference is

derived from clinical observation. In thisderived from clinical observation. In this

study we applied a clinician-report measurestudy we applied a clinician-report measure

of transference phenomena to a sample ofof transference phenomena to a sample of

patients in psychotherapy, with two goals:patients in psychotherapy, with two goals:

first, to identify the structure of patients’first, to identify the structure of patients’

relational patterns as observed in psycho-relational patterns as observed in psycho-

therapy; and second, to test hypothesestherapy; and second, to test hypotheses

about the relation between transferenceabout the relation between transference

patterns and personality pathology. Thepatterns and personality pathology. The

broader goal of this research was to developbroader goal of this research was to develop

a clinically sophisticated, psychometricallya clinically sophisticated, psychometrically

sound measure of patients’ interactionsound measure of patients’ interaction

patterns in psychotherapy (includingpatterns in psychotherapy (including

thoughts, feelings, affect regulation strate-thoughts, feelings, affect regulation strate-

gies, motives, behaviours and conflicts) thatgies, motives, behaviours and conflicts) that

could be useful in research and practice.could be useful in research and practice.

METHODMETHOD

We used a practice network approach, inWe used a practice network approach, in

which randomly selected clinicians providewhich randomly selected clinicians provide

data on patients that can be aggregateddata on patients that can be aggregated

across large samples (Westen & Shedler,across large samples (Westen & Shedler,

1999; Margison1999; Margison et alet al 2000; Audin2000; Audin et alet al,,

2001; Shelder & Westen, 2004). Elsewhere2001; Shelder & Westen, 2004). Elsewhere

we have addressed in detail the rationalewe have addressed in detail the rationale

for clinician-report data, including advan-for clinician-report data, including advan-

tages and limitations (see Westen &tages and limitations (see Westen &

Weinberger, 2004). The primary advantageWeinberger, 2004). The primary advantage

is that clinicians are experienced observers,is that clinicians are experienced observers,

with skills and a normative basis withwith skills and a normative basis with

which to make inferences and recognisewhich to make inferences and recognise

nuances in psychopathology. The primarynuances in psychopathology. The primary

objection is the possibility of bias in clinicalobjection is the possibility of bias in clinical

judgement. Recent research suggests, how-judgement. Recent research suggests, how-

ever, that clinicians tend to make highlyever, that clinicians tend to make highly

reliable and valid judgements if theirreliable and valid judgements if their

observations are quantified using psycho-observations are quantified using psycho-

metric instruments. Correlations betweenmetric instruments. Correlations between

treating clinicians’ and independent inter-treating clinicians’ and independent inter-

viewers’ assessments of a range of clinicalviewers’ assessments of a range of clinical

variables on instruments designed for usevariables on instruments designed for use

by experienced clinicians tend to be large,by experienced clinicians tend to be large,

typically over 0.50 (Hilsenrothtypically over 0.50 (Hilsenroth et alet al,,

2000; Westen & Muderrisoglu, 2003),2000; Westen & Muderrisoglu, 2003),

and clinician-reported personality data pre-and clinician-reported personality data pre-

dict measures of adaptive functioning,dict measures of adaptive functioning,

attachment patterns, and family andattachment patterns, and family and

developmental history suggestive of validitydevelopmental history suggestive of validity

(Nakash-Eisikovits(Nakash-Eisikovits et alet al, 2002; Westen, 2002; Westen et alet al,,

2003). Clinician theoretical orientation pre-2003). Clinician theoretical orientation pre-

dicts little variance in descriptions of clini-dicts little variance in descriptions of clini-

cal phenomena when clinicians are askedcal phenomena when clinicians are asked

to describe a specific patient rather thanto describe a specific patient rather than

their beliefs or theories (Shedler & Westen,their beliefs or theories (Shedler & Westen,

2004).2004).

ParticipantsParticipants

Participants were 181 experienced clini-Participants were 181 experienced clini-

cians randomly selected from the member-cians randomly selected from the member-

ship registers of the American Psychiatricship registers of the American Psychiatric

and American Psychological Associations.and American Psychological Associations.

We requested mailing lists of clinicians withWe requested mailing lists of clinicians with

at least 3 years’ post-licensure or post-at least 3 years’ post-licensure or post-

residency experience, who indicated thatresidency experience, who indicated that

they performed at least 10 hours per weekthey performed at least 10 hours per week

of direct patient care. Approximately 10%of direct patient care. Approximately 10%

of solicited clinicians returned postcards in-of solicited clinicians returned postcards in-

dicating their interest in participating in adicating their interest in participating in a

project requiring approximately 4 h of theirproject requiring approximately 4 h of their

time for an honorarium of US$85. Validitytime for an honorarium of US$85. Validity

checks comparing psychologists with psy-checks comparing psychologists with psy-

chiatrists, who responded at substantiallychiatrists, who responded at substantially

different rates, uncovered no significant dif-different rates, uncovered no significant dif-

ference on any variable of interest (13ference on any variable of interest (13 tt--

tests and analyses of variance,tests and analyses of variance, PP550.01),0.01),

suggesting that the relatively modest re-suggesting that the relatively modest re-

sponse rate (reflecting substantial timesponse rate (reflecting substantial time

commitment for a token honorarium) wascommitment for a token honorarium) was

unlikely to account for the findings (seeunlikely to account for the findings (see

Limitations).Limitations).

Inclusion and exclusion criteriaInclusion and exclusion criteria

To obtain a cross-section of psychotherapyTo obtain a cross-section of psychotherapy

patients seen in clinical practice, we askedpatients seen in clinical practice, we asked

clinicians to describe a non-psychotic pa-clinicians to describe a non-psychotic pa-

tient at least 18 years old who they hadtient at least 18 years old who they had

treated with psychotherapy for a minimumtreated with psychotherapy for a minimum

of eight sessions (to maximise the likeli-of eight sessions (to maximise the likeli-

hood that they would know the patient wellhood that they would know the patient well
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enough to provide a reasonably accurateenough to provide a reasonably accurate

description) and for a maximum of 2 yearsdescription) and for a maximum of 2 years

(to avoid confounds associated with sub-(to avoid confounds associated with sub-

stantial personality changes with treat-stantial personality changes with treat-

ment). To minimise selection biases, wement). To minimise selection biases, we

directed clinicians to select the last patientdirected clinicians to select the last patient

they saw during the prior week who metthey saw during the prior week who met

study criteria. Each clinician described onlystudy criteria. Each clinician described only

one patient, to minimise rater-dependentone patient, to minimise rater-dependent

biases. We stratified the sample to ensurebiases. We stratified the sample to ensure

equal numbers of men and women.equal numbers of men and women.

ProcedureProcedure

Clinicians could participate either by penClinicians could participate either by pen

and paper or on an interactive websiteand paper or on an interactive website

(http://www.psychsystems.Net). Clinicians(http://www.psychsystems.Net). Clinicians

provided no identifying information aboutprovided no identifying information about

the patient and were instructed to use onlythe patient and were instructed to use only

information already available to them frominformation already available to them from

their contact with the patient, so that datatheir contact with the patient, so that data

collection would not compromise confiden-collection would not compromise confiden-

tiality or interfere with ongoing clinicaltiality or interfere with ongoing clinical

work.work.

MeasuresMeasures

Clinicians completed a large battery ofClinicians completed a large battery of

measures. Those relevant to this study aremeasures. Those relevant to this study are

described below (more details are givendescribed below (more details are given

by Russby Russ et alet al, 2003, and at http://www., 2003, and at http://www.

psychsystems.Net).psychsystems.Net).

Clinical Data FormClinical Data Form

The Clinical Data Form (CDF) (Westen &The Clinical Data Form (CDF) (Westen &

Shedler, 1999) assesses a range of variablesShedler, 1999) assesses a range of variables

relevant to demographics, diagnosis andrelevant to demographics, diagnosis and

aetiology. Clinicians provide basic demo-aetiology. Clinicians provide basic demo-

graphic data about themselves, includinggraphic data about themselves, including

discipline (psychiatry or psychology), theo-discipline (psychiatry or psychology), theo-

retical orientation, employment sites (e.g.retical orientation, employment sites (e.g.

private practice, in-patient unit, school)private practice, in-patient unit, school)

and gender; the patient, including age,and gender; the patient, including age,

gender, ethnicity, education level, socio-gender, ethnicity, education level, socio-

economic status and Axis I diagnoses. Fol-economic status and Axis I diagnoses. Fol-

lowing basic demographic and diagnosticlowing basic demographic and diagnostic

questions, clinicians rate the patient’s adap-questions, clinicians rate the patient’s adap-

tive functioning and a range of aetiologicaltive functioning and a range of aetiological

variables (developmental and family historyvariables (developmental and family history

of psychiatric disorders). Several studiesof psychiatric disorders). Several studies

have supported the validity of CDF vari-have supported the validity of CDF vari-

ables, such as adaptive functioning, devel-ables, such as adaptive functioning, devel-

opmental history and clinician-reportedopmental history and clinician-reported

theoretical orientation (Westentheoretical orientation (Westen et alet al,,

2003; Thompson-Brenner & Westen,2003; Thompson-Brenner & Westen,

2005).2005).

Psychotherapy Relationship QuestionnairePsychotherapy Relationship Questionnaire

The Psychotherapy Relationship Question-The Psychotherapy Relationship Question-

naire (PRQ; Westen, 2000) is a 90-itemnaire (PRQ; Westen, 2000) is a 90-item

clinician-report questionnaire designed toclinician-report questionnaire designed to

provide a normed, psychometrically validprovide a normed, psychometrically valid

instrument for assessing transferenceinstrument for assessing transference

patterns in psychotherapy for both clinicalpatterns in psychotherapy for both clinical

and research purposes. The items measureand research purposes. The items measure

a wide range of thoughts, feelings, motives,a wide range of thoughts, feelings, motives,

conflicts and behaviours expressed byconflicts and behaviours expressed by

patients toward their therapist that havepatients toward their therapist that have

traditionally been described as bothtraditionally been described as both

‘transference’ and ‘working alliance’. We‘transference’ and ‘working alliance’. We

derived the 90 items of the PRQ by review-derived the 90 items of the PRQ by review-

ing the clinical, theoretical and empiricaling the clinical, theoretical and empirical

literature on transference, therapeutic/literature on transference, therapeutic/

working alliance and related constructs,working alliance and related constructs,

and soliciting the advice of several experi-and soliciting the advice of several experi-

enced clinicians to review the initial itemenced clinicians to review the initial item

set for comprehensiveness and clarity. Weset for comprehensiveness and clarity. We

wrote the items in everyday language, with-wrote the items in everyday language, with-

out jargon, so that the instrument could beout jargon, so that the instrument could be

used equally well by clinicians of any theo-used equally well by clinicians of any theo-

retical orientation. For example, to captureretical orientation. For example, to capture

Kohut’s concept of ‘mirror’ and ‘twinships’Kohut’s concept of ‘mirror’ and ‘twinships’

transference in patients with narcissistictransference in patients with narcissistic

disorders (Kohut, 1968), we included itemsdisorders (Kohut, 1968), we included items

such as ‘Assumes that the therapist sharessuch as ‘Assumes that the therapist shares

his/her point of view, beliefs, values, etc.,his/her point of view, beliefs, values, etc.,

even where this is unlikely’ and ‘Imagineseven where this is unlikely’ and ‘Imagines

s/he and the therapist are much more simi-s/he and the therapist are much more simi-

lar than they really are; seems to want to belar than they really are; seems to want to be

‘‘twins’’ with the therapist’ (a copy of the‘‘twins’’ with the therapist’ (a copy of the

measure can be obtained at http://measure can be obtained at http://

www.psychsystems.Net).www.psychsystems.Net).

Axis II diagnosisAxis II diagnosis

To assess Axis II disorders, we asked clini-To assess Axis II disorders, we asked clini-

cians to rate as present or absent each cri-cians to rate as present or absent each cri-

terion of each of the DSM–IV Axis IIterion of each of the DSM–IV Axis II

disorders, randomly ordered (Americandisorders, randomly ordered (American

Psychiatric Association, 1994). This pro-Psychiatric Association, 1994). This pro-

vides both a categorical diagnosis for eachvides both a categorical diagnosis for each

disorder (obtained by applying diagnosticdisorder (obtained by applying diagnostic

cut-offs) and a dimensional measurecut-offs) and a dimensional measure

(number of criteria met for each disorder).(number of criteria met for each disorder).

RESULTSRESULTS

Sample characteristicsSample characteristics

The clinician sample included 78% psycho-The clinician sample included 78% psycho-

logists and 22% psychiatrists. The mostlogists and 22% psychiatrists. The most

commonly self-reported theoretical orienta-commonly self-reported theoretical orienta-

tions included psychodynamic (40%),tions included psychodynamic (40%),

eclectic (30%) and cognitive–behaviouraleclectic (30%) and cognitive–behavioural

(20%). Patients (93% of whom were(20%). Patients (93% of whom were

White) had an average age of 40.5 yearsWhite) had an average age of 40.5 years

(s.d.(s.d.¼13.4); half (51%) were female. The13.4); half (51%) were female. The

mean Global Assessment of Functioningmean Global Assessment of Functioning

(GAF; American Psychiatric Association,(GAF; American Psychiatric Association,

1987) score was 58.0 (s.d.1987) score was 58.0 (s.d.¼12.9). Most12.9). Most

patients were middle-class (56%), whereaspatients were middle-class (56%), whereas

27.1% were described as poor or working-27.1% were described as poor or working-

class and 17% as upper-class; 68% hadclass and 17% as upper-class; 68% had

completed college or higher levels of edu-completed college or higher levels of edu-

cation. Length of treatment averaged 19cation. Length of treatment averaged 19

months (s.d.months (s.d.¼30.0, median 13), indicating30.0, median 13), indicating

that the clinicians knew the patients verythat the clinicians knew the patients very

well. The most common Axis I diagnoseswell. The most common Axis I diagnoses

reported by clinicians were majorreported by clinicians were major

depressive disorder (40%), dysthymic dis-depressive disorder (40%), dysthymic dis-

order (38%), generalised anxiety disorderorder (38%), generalised anxiety disorder

(26%) and adjustment disorder (25%).(26%) and adjustment disorder (25%).

Factor structure of the PRQFactor structure of the PRQ

As a first step in identifying the factor struc-As a first step in identifying the factor struc-

ture of the PRQ, we subjected the items toture of the PRQ, we subjected the items to

a principal components analysis usinga principal components analysis using

Kaiser’s criteria (eigenvaluesKaiser’s criteria (eigenvalues441). We used1). We used

the scree plot, percentage of variancethe scree plot, percentage of variance

accounted for and parallel analysis (Horn,accounted for and parallel analysis (Horn,

1965; O’Connor, 2000) to select the1965; O’Connor, 2000) to select the

number of factors to rotate. The scree plotnumber of factors to rotate. The scree plot

indicated a break between five and six fac-indicated a break between five and six fac-

tors, and parallel analysis indicated thattors, and parallel analysis indicated that

five factors had eigenvalues larger thanfive factors had eigenvalues larger than

would be expected by chance. Several fac-would be expected by chance. Several fac-

tors emerged across algorithms and rota-tors emerged across algorithms and rota-

tions, with the most coherent solutiontions, with the most coherent solution

emerging from a five-factor oblique (Pro-emerging from a five-factor oblique (Pro-

max) solution which accounted for 45%max) solution which accounted for 45%

of the variance (with factors each account-of the variance (with factors each account-

ing for 2.5% to 26.4% of the variance);ing for 2.5% to 26.4% of the variance);

further details are available from thefurther details are available from the

authors upon request.authors upon request.

Table 1 describes the factors. To createTable 1 describes the factors. To create

factor-based (unit weighted) scores, wefactor-based (unit weighted) scores, we

included items loading 0.50 or more forincluded items loading 0.50 or more for

factor 1 and 0.40 or more for factors 2–5factor 1 and 0.40 or more for factors 2–5

to maximise reliability. Intercorrelationsto maximise reliability. Intercorrelations

among the five factors ranged fromamong the five factors ranged from

770.12 to 0.54, with a median of 0.14.0.12 to 0.54, with a median of 0.14.

Factor 1Factor 1

Factor 1, angry/entitled (coefficientFactor 1, angry/entitled (coefficient

aa¼0.94), is marked by items indicating a0.94), is marked by items indicating a

tendency to make excessive demands oftendency to make excessive demands of

the therapist while simultaneously beingthe therapist while simultaneously being

angry and dismissive. The items accordangry and dismissive. The items accord

with clinical descriptions of transferencewith clinical descriptions of transference

processes in patients with Axis II cluster Bprocesses in patients with Axis II cluster B

disorders, notably narcissistic anddisorders, notably narcissistic and

borderline personality disorders.borderline personality disorders.

Factor 2Factor 2

Factor 2, anxious/preoccupied (coefficientFactor 2, anxious/preoccupied (coefficient

aa¼0.85), includes items describing fear of0.85), includes items describing fear of

the therapist’s disapproval, fears of rejec-the therapist’s disapproval, fears of rejec-

tion by the therapist, an overly complianttion by the therapist, an overly compliant

and dependent attitude toward theand dependent attitude toward the

3 4 33 4 3
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3 4 43 4 4

Table1Table1 Factor structure of the Psychotherapy Relationship Questionnaire (Factor structure of the Psychotherapy Relationship Questionnaire (nn¼181)181)

FactorFactor 11 22 33 44 55

Factor1: Angry/entitledFactor1: Angry/entitled

Behaves in ways that seem entitled (e.g. wants special favours, a lower fee than is warranted by his/her income)Behaves in ways that seem entitled (e.g. wants special favours, a lower fee than is warranted by his/her income) 0.850.85

Vacillates between idealising and devaluing the therapistVacillates between idealising and devaluing the therapist 0.840.84

Feels critical of the therapistFeels critical of the therapist 0.710.71 0.330.33

Repeatedly tests or fails to respect the boundaries of the therapeutic relationshipRepeatedly tests or fails to respect the boundaries of the therapeutic relationship 0.690.69

Is argumentativeIs argumentative 0.690.69

Is provocative; tends to set up situations in which the therapist feels angry, attacked or provokedIs provocative; tends to set up situations in which the therapist feels angry, attacked or provoked 0.690.69

Is oppositional; tends to disagree with the therapist’s approach, comments, suggestions, etc.Is oppositional; tends to disagree with the therapist’s approach, comments, suggestions, etc. 0.690.69 0.400.40

Plays the therapist off against another person (e.g. a parent, spouse or other therapist)Plays the therapist off against another person (e.g. a parent, spouse or other therapist) 0.680.68

Is manipulativeIs manipulative 0.670.67

Needs to be special to the therapist; wants to bemore important than the therapist’s other patientsNeeds to be special to the therapist; wants to bemore important than the therapist’s other patients 0.670.67

Flies into rages at the therapistFlies into rages at the therapist 0.670.67

Requires or demands excessive contact, love, etc., from the therapistRequires or demands excessive contact, love, etc., from the therapist 0.660.66

Is sadistic toward the therapist (e.g. enjoys making the therapist squirm)Is sadistic toward the therapist (e.g. enjoys making the therapist squirm) 0.640.64

Feels angry toward the therapistFeels angry toward the therapist 0.640.64

Needs excessive admiration from the therapistNeeds excessive admiration from the therapist 0.600.60 0.370.37

Imagines s/he and the therapist are muchmore similar than they really are; seems to want to be ‘twins’Imagines s/he and the therapist are muchmore similar than they really are; seems to want to be ‘twins’

with the therapistwith the therapist

0.570.57

Voices concerns that the therapist is not doing enough to helpVoices concerns that the therapist is not doing enough to help 0.570.57

Is dismissive or devaluing toward the therapistIs dismissive or devaluing toward the therapist 0.540.54

Is competitive with the therapistIs competitive with the therapist 0.520.52 0.420.42

Elicits sadism, sarcasm or other subtle or overt aggressive responses from the therapistElicits sadism, sarcasm or other subtle or overt aggressive responses from the therapist 0.520.52

Is prickly; makes the therapist feel as if s/he is ‘walking on eggshells’Is prickly; makes the therapist feel as if s/he is ‘walking on eggshells’ 0.510.51

Expresses wish that the therapist could be his/her parentExpresses wish that the therapist could be his/her parent 0.510.51

Vacillates between considerable involvement/investment in the therapy and thoughts of quittingVacillates between considerable involvement/investment in the therapy and thoughts of quitting 0.500.50

Tries to get the therapist to take his or her side in conflicts with other peopleTries to get the therapist to take his or her side in conflicts with other people 0.500.50

Factor 2: Anxious/preoccupiedFactor 2: Anxious/preoccupied

Feels, or fears, doing ‘something wrong’ in therapyFeels, or fears, doing ‘something wrong’ in therapy 0.790.79

Feels inferior to the therapistFeels inferior to the therapist 0.700.70

Is afraid of contradicting or disagreeing with the therapist; has trouble asserting own needs or viewpointIs afraid of contradicting or disagreeing with the therapist; has trouble asserting own needs or viewpoint 0.660.66

Fears s/he is failing the therapistFears s/he is failing the therapist 0.660.66

Has trouble talking about own successes, achievements or pride with the therapistHas trouble talking about own successes, achievements or pride with the therapist 0.650.65

Is overly compliantIs overly compliant 0.570.57

Is afraid of being abandoned by the therapistIs afraid of being abandoned by the therapist 0.520.52

Is afraid to speak his/her mind, for fear of provoking attack, dislike, etc., from the therapistIs afraid to speak his/hermind, for fear of provoking attack, dislike, etc., from the therapist 0.510.51

Appears comfortable in a child-like role in therapy; tends to draw parent-like responses from the therapistAppears comfortable in a child-like role in therapy; tends to draw parent-like responses from the therapist 0.390.39 0.480.48 770.310.31

Feels deeply ashamed about his/her actions, wishes, symptoms, fantasies, etc.Feels deeply ashamed about his/her actions, wishes, symptoms, fantasies, etc. 0.460.46

Has difficulty expressing anger or disappointment toward the therapist, evenwhen the therapist has madeHas difficulty expressing anger or disappointment toward the therapist, even when the therapist has made

a mistake or not been helpfula mistake or not been helpful

0.440.44

Is uncomfortable imagining that the therapist cares about him/her, despite obvious indications otherwiseIs uncomfortable imagining that the therapist cares about him/her, despite obvious indications otherwise 0.430.43 0.390.39

Worries that the therapist does not like him/herWorries that the therapist does not like him/her 0.430.43

Pulls for the therapist to be directive, wants the therapist to tell him/her what to doPulls for the therapist to be directive, wants the therapist to tell him/her what to do 0.340.34 0.410.41 770.310.31

Worries that the therapist cannot help him/herWorries that the therapist cannot help him/her 0.410.41

Factor 3: Secure/engagedFactor 3: Secure/engaged

Elicits warm feelings from the therapistElicits warm feelings from the therapist 0.710.71

Is empathic toward the therapist’s feelingsIs empathic toward the therapist’s feelings 0.640.64

Is playfulIs playful 0.600.60

Is attuned to the verbal and non-verbal meanings of the therapist’s communications; is adept at readingIs attuned to the verbal and non-verbal meanings of the therapist’s communications; is adept at reading

subtle social cuessubtle social cues

0.570.57

((ContinuedContinued))
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therapist, and a wish for the therapist totherapist, and a wish for the therapist to

solve problems or ‘take care’ of the patient.solve problems or ‘take care’ of the patient.

This factor describes a style of relatingThis factor describes a style of relating

to the therapist that strongly resemblesto the therapist that strongly resembles

the adult attachment style labelledthe adult attachment style labelled

‘preoccupied’, which is related to the child-‘preoccupied’, which is related to the child-

hood classification of anxious/ambivalenthood classification of anxious/ambivalent

attachment (Mainattachment (Main et alet al, 1985)., 1985).

Factor 3Factor 3

Factor 3, secure/engaged (coefficientFactor 3, secure/engaged (coefficient

aa¼0.86), is marked by items describing0.86), is marked by items describing

the patient’s contribution to a positivethe patient’s contribution to a positive

working alliance and a playful, comfort-working alliance and a playful, comfort-

able, secure experience of the therapyable, secure experience of the therapy

relationship.relationship.

Factor 4Factor 4

Factor 4, avoidant/counterdependent (co-Factor 4, avoidant/counterdependent (co-

efficientefficient aa¼0.84), is marked by items0.84), is marked by items

describing efforts to avoid meaningfuldescribing efforts to avoid meaningful

connection with or dependence on theconnection with or dependence on the

therapist. It appears conceptually relatedtherapist. It appears conceptually related

to both the dismissing (avoidant) adultto both the dismissing (avoidant) adult

attachment style and to dynamics commonattachment style and to dynamics common

in obsessional and socially withdrawnin obsessional and socially withdrawn

patients.patients.

Factor 5Factor 5

Factor 5, sexualised (coefficientFactor 5, sexualised (coefficient aa¼0.86), is0.86), is

marked by items describing sexual feelingmarked by items describing sexual feeling

towards the therapist, including a tendencytowards the therapist, including a tendency

to act in a seductive manner.to act in a seductive manner.

Ruling out theoretical biasRuling out theoretical bias

The factor structure described above isThe factor structure described above is

conceptually coherent; nevertheless, an im-conceptually coherent; nevertheless, an im-

portant question is the extent to which itsportant question is the extent to which its

coherence reflects the nature of the patientscoherence reflects the nature of the patients

described in the sample or the theoreticaldescribed in the sample or the theoretical

beliefs of participating clinicians, particu-beliefs of participating clinicians, particu-

larly given that nearly half shared a theor-larly given that nearly half shared a theor-

etical orientation that has emphasisedetical orientation that has emphasised

transference phenomena (psychodynamic).transference phenomena (psychodynamic).

To evaluate this possibility, we conductedTo evaluate this possibility, we conducted

a second factor analysis using the samea second factor analysis using the same

procedures, this time eliminating all clini-procedures, this time eliminating all clini-

cians who reported a psychoanalytic orcians who reported a psychoanalytic or

psychodynamic orientation (remainingpsychodynamic orientation (remaining

nn¼120). (Confirmatory factor analysis120). (Confirmatory factor analysis

was inappropriate, because these were awas inappropriate, because these were a

subsample of the original sample.) The sec-subsample of the original sample.) The sec-

ond factor analysis yielded factors virtuallyond factor analysis yielded factors virtually

identical to the first four factors of theidentical to the first four factors of the

original factor analysis, with a median cor-original factor analysis, with a median cor-

relation between the two versions of eachrelation between the two versions of each

factor offactor of rr¼0.96. The primary difference0.96. The primary difference

between the second factor solution andbetween the second factor solution and

the solution using the entire sample wasthe solution using the entire sample was

that several items from the sexualisationthat several items from the sexualisation

factor loaded on the secure/engaged factorfactor loaded on the secure/engaged factor

instead of constituting a separate factor,instead of constituting a separate factor,

probably because of the smaller sampleprobably because of the smaller sample

size. Thus, the factor structure does notsize. Thus, the factor structure does not

appear to be an artefact of clinicians’ theor-appear to be an artefact of clinicians’ theor-

etical preconceptions. Indeed, the first fouretical preconceptions. Indeed, the first four

factors seem to map on to the disorganised/factors seem to map on to the disorganised/

3 4 53 4 5

Table1Table1 ((ContinuedContinued))

FactorFactor 11 22 33 44 55

Factor 3: Secure/engaged (continued)Factor 3: Secure/engaged (continued)

Talks openly and self-reflectively about the therapy relationshipTalks openly and self-reflectively about the therapy relationship 0.560.56

Works hard in therapyWorks hard in therapy 0.530.53

Is indifferent to the therapist; expresses little feeling towards the therapist, either overtly or covertlyIs indifferent to the therapist; expresses little feeling towards the therapist, either overtly or covertly 770.510.51

Is able to talk openly about difficult materialIs able to talk openly about difficult material 0.510.51

Feels fond of or loving towards the therapistFeels fond of or loving towards the therapist 0.510.51

Is passive; seems to expect the therapist to do all the workIs passive; seems to expect the therapist to do all the work 770.490.49

Feels nurtured by the therapistFeels nurtured by the therapist 0.470.47

Feels protective of the therapist; worries about hurting him/herFeels protective of the therapist; worries about hurting him/her 0.440.44

Is help-rejecting; seems to rebuff earnest efforts by the therapist to be helpfulIs help-rejecting; seems to rebuff earnest efforts by the therapist to be helpful 0.360.36

Is off-puttingIs off-putting 0.320.32 770.430.43

Feels helped by the therapistFeels helped by the therapist 0.420.42 770.320.32

Factor 4: Avoidant/counterdependentFactor 4: Avoidant/counterdependent

Tries hard not to be, or feel, needy or dependent in therapyTries hard not to be, or feel, needy or dependent in therapy 0.740.74

Is uncomfortable not feeling ‘in control’ in therapyIs uncomfortable not feeling ‘in control’ in therapy 0.650.65

Is uncomfortable feeling taken care of; experiences getting help as a failure, a loss of independence, etc.Is uncomfortable feeling taken care of; experiences getting help as a failure, a loss of independence, etc. 0.360.36 0.640.64

Is afraid to open up and be vulnerable for fear of being or appearing weak, dependent, etc.Is afraid to open up and be vulnerable for fear of being or appearing weak, dependent, etc. 0.360.36 0.570.57

Has difficulty committing to therapy; always seems to have ‘one foot out the door’Has difficulty committing to therapy; always seems to have ‘one foot out the door’ 0.490.49

Seems to maintain distance from the therapist; tries to keep the therapist at arm’s lengthSeems to maintain distance from the therapist; tries to keep the therapist at arm’s length 770.400.40 0.460.46

Denies that the therapist means anything to him/her, despite obvious evidence to the contraryDenies that the therapistmeans anything to him/her, despite obvious evidence to the contrary 0.450.45

Factor 5. SexualisedFactor 5. Sexualised

Is sexually attracted to the therapistIs sexually attracted to the therapist 0.900.90

Tries hard not to feel, or admit feeling, sexually attracted to the therapistTries hard not to feel, or admit feeling, sexually attracted to the therapist 0.810.81

Wishes the therapist could be his/her spouse or loverWishes the therapist could be his/her spouse or lover 0.760.76

Is afraid of his/her attraction to the therapistIs afraid of his/her attraction to the therapist 0.320.32 0.670.67

Is sexually seductive or flirtatious with the therapistIs sexually seductive or flirtatious with the therapist 0.640.64

Is overly interested in, or concerned about, the therapist’s relationship with other patientsIs overly interested in, or concerned about, the therapist’s relationship with other patients 0.380.38 0.410.41
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unresolved, secure, avoidant/dismissing andunresolved, secure, avoidant/dismissing and

anxious/preoccupied attachment patternsanxious/preoccupied attachment patterns

described in the developmental literature,described in the developmental literature,

with which most clinicians are relativelywith which most clinicians are relatively

unfamiliar (and which we did not antici-unfamiliar (and which we did not antici-

pate).pate).

Transference and personalityTransference and personality
pathologypathology

As a first test of the validity and clinicalAs a first test of the validity and clinical

applicability of the PRQ, we examined theapplicability of the PRQ, we examined the

relationship between each of the five fac-relationship between each of the five fac-

tors and dimensional measures of thetors and dimensional measures of the

DSM–IV personality disorders. Because ofDSM–IV personality disorders. Because of

the extensive comorbidity of the Axis II dis-the extensive comorbidity of the Axis II dis-

orders, we analysed the data at the clusterorders, we analysed the data at the cluster

level (clusters A, B and C) by summinglevel (clusters A, B and C) by summing

the number of symptoms endorsed for eachthe number of symptoms endorsed for each

of the disorders constituting each cluster.of the disorders constituting each cluster.

All three clusters were represented in theAll three clusters were represented in the

sample: 15.5% met criteria for a cluster Asample: 15.5% met criteria for a cluster A

disorder, 28.2% for cluster B and 38.7%disorder, 28.2% for cluster B and 38.7%

for cluster C. To control for comorbidityfor cluster C. To control for comorbidity

across clusters (and for general severity ofacross clusters (and for general severity of

personality disturbance), we partialled outpersonality disturbance), we partialled out

the other two clusters in all analyses.the other two clusters in all analyses.

Based on the item content of the fac-Based on the item content of the fac-

tors, we made threetors, we made three a prioria priori predictions:predictions:

that the cluster A (odd/eccentric) disordersthat the cluster A (odd/eccentric) disorders

would be associated with the avoidant/would be associated with the avoidant/

counterdependent factor; that the cluster Bcounterdependent factor; that the cluster B

(dramatic/erratic) disorders would be(dramatic/erratic) disorders would be

associated with the angry/entitled andassociated with the angry/entitled and

sexualised factors; and that the cluster Csexualised factors; and that the cluster C

disorders (anxious/fearful) would be asso-disorders (anxious/fearful) would be asso-

ciated with anxious/preoccupied trans-ciated with anxious/preoccupied trans-

ference. The second and third hypothesesference. The second and third hypotheses

were strongly supported by the datawere strongly supported by the data

(Table 2). Findings were weaker for the(Table 2). Findings were weaker for the

first of these hypotheses, which showed afirst of these hypotheses, which showed a

trend toward significance (trend toward significance (PP¼0.08). In0.08). In

addition, the cluster A (odd/eccentric) dis-addition, the cluster A (odd/eccentric) dis-

orders showed a negative correlation withorders showed a negative correlation with

secure/engaged.secure/engaged.

To illustrate the clinical uses of the in-To illustrate the clinical uses of the in-

strument, and to examine the extent tostrument, and to examine the extent to

which it can be used to create empiricalwhich it can be used to create empirical

prototypes of common transferenceprototypes of common transference

patterns in specific types of disorder, wepatterns in specific types of disorder, we

created a composite description of thecreated a composite description of the

transference patterns of patients in thetransference patterns of patients in the

sample who met DSM–IV criteria for nar-sample who met DSM–IV criteria for nar-

cissistic personality disorder. (We chosecissistic personality disorder. (We chose

the latter disorder because we wanted tothe latter disorder because we wanted to

bring to bear empirical methods on a dis-bring to bear empirical methods on a dis-

order that has generated substantial clinicalorder that has generated substantial clinical

theory, particularly with respect to transfer-theory, particularly with respect to transfer-

ence, but relatively little research.) Weence, but relatively little research.) We

standardised the items across patients andstandardised the items across patients and

then averaged the item scores of patientsthen averaged the item scores of patients

meeting DSM–IV criteria for narcissisticmeeting DSM–IV criteria for narcissistic

personality disorder from the Axis II check-personality disorder from the Axis II check-

list. By standardising items (setting meanslist. By standardising items (setting means

to 0) before aggregating, we reduced theto 0) before aggregating, we reduced the

salience of items descriptive of all patientssalience of items descriptive of all patients

in the sample (narcissists included) but notin the sample (narcissists included) but not

specific to narcissistic personality disorder.specific to narcissistic personality disorder.

Table 3 presents the items most and leastTable 3 presents the items most and least

descriptive of therapist descriptions ofdescriptive of therapist descriptions of

transference processes in patients with nar-transference processes in patients with nar-

cissistic personality disorder (cissistic personality disorder (nn¼13). The13). The

composite description is remarkably similarcomposite description is remarkably similar

to theoretical accounts of narcissistic trans-to theoretical accounts of narcissistic trans-

ferences (e.g. Kohut, 1968; Kernberg,ferences (e.g. Kohut, 1968; Kernberg,

1975). Interestingly, the composite exclud-1975). Interestingly, the composite exclud-

ing clinicians reporting a psychodynamicing clinicians reporting a psychodynamic

orientation was virtually identical, onceorientation was virtually identical, once

again suggesting that the findings do not re-again suggesting that the findings do not re-

flect clinicians’ biases or expectations.flect clinicians’ biases or expectations.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

We identified five transference dimensionsWe identified five transference dimensions

that were robust across extraction methodsthat were robust across extraction methods

and rotations: angry/entitled, anxious/and rotations: angry/entitled, anxious/

preoccupied, secure/engaged, avoidant/preoccupied, secure/engaged, avoidant/

counterdependent and sexualised. Thesecounterdependent and sexualised. These

dimensions are clinically and theoreticallydimensions are clinically and theoretically

coherent, representing different ways incoherent, representing different ways in

which patients interact with their therapistswhich patients interact with their therapists

and which probably reflect a mixture ofand which probably reflect a mixture of

their own dynamics, ‘pulls’ from the clini-their own dynamics, ‘pulls’ from the clini-

cian and the interaction of patient andcian and the interaction of patient and

therapist actions and dynamics. Thesetherapist actions and dynamics. These

patterns occur across a range of therapeuticpatterns occur across a range of therapeutic

orientations and technical strategies, andorientations and technical strategies, and

do not appear to reflect clinicians’ theoreti-do not appear to reflect clinicians’ theoreti-

cal preconceptions. This finding is consis-cal preconceptions. This finding is consis-

tent with results of several recent studiestent with results of several recent studies

using clinician-report methods to assessusing clinician-report methods to assess

personality and psychopathology, whichpersonality and psychopathology, which

find that clinicians’ descriptions of patientsfind that clinicians’ descriptions of patients

tend not to reflect their theoretical beliefstend not to reflect their theoretical beliefs

or diagnostic prototypes.or diagnostic prototypes.

Relationship of PRQ dimensionsRelationship of PRQ dimensions
to attachment stylesto attachment styles
and personality pathologyand personality pathology

A striking – and somewhat unexpected –A striking – and somewhat unexpected –

finding is the extent to which these dimen-finding is the extent to which these dimen-

sions map on to adult attachment stylessions map on to adult attachment styles

identified using the Adult Attachment Inter-identified using the Adult Attachment Inter-

view (AAI; Mainview (AAI; Main et alet al, 1985). The AAI is a, 1985). The AAI is a

narrative-based interview that codes attach-narrative-based interview that codes attach-

ment status based on the extent to whichment status based on the extent to which

the person can speak freely and coherentlythe person can speak freely and coherently

about relationships with present and pastabout relationships with present and past

attachment figures. Although clearly notattachment figures. Although clearly not

all therapy relationships are attachmentall therapy relationships are attachment

relationships (which are characterised byrelationships (which are characterised by

features such as desires for proximity to,features such as desires for proximity to,

and discomfort with physical or psycho-and discomfort with physical or psycho-

logical distance from, an attachment fig-logical distance from, an attachment fig-

ure), the findings support the view thature), the findings support the view that

the therapy relationship, as an intimate,the therapy relationship, as an intimate,

emotionally charged, asymmetrical andemotionally charged, asymmetrical and

typically nurturant relationship, is likelytypically nurturant relationship, is likely

to activate many attachment-relatedto activate many attachment-related

patterns of thought and feeling and affectpatterns of thought and feeling and affect

regulation, motivation, conflict and soregulation, motivation, conflict and so

forth (see Fonagyforth (see Fonagy et alet al, 1996; Seligman,, 1996; Seligman,

2000). To the extent that this is the case,2000). To the extent that this is the case,

examination of these patternsexamination of these patterns in vivoin vivo cancan

provide insight into some of the patient’sprovide insight into some of the patient’s

central dynamics in close interpersonal rela-central dynamics in close interpersonal rela-

tionships; and, by extension, as arguedtionships; and, by extension, as argued

for a century by psychodynamic theoristsfor a century by psychodynamic theorists

(and more recently by others; e.g. Safran(and more recently by others; e.g. Safran

& Muran, 2000; Ryle, 2001), changes& Muran, 2000; Ryle, 2001), changes

in patterns of responding in the therapyin patterns of responding in the therapy

relationship may generate changes in extra-relationship may generate changes in extra-

therapeutic relationships and their intra-therapeutic relationships and their intra-

psychic concomitants.psychic concomitants.

Although all patients have their ownAlthough all patients have their own

idiosyncratic ways of responding, the latentidiosyncratic ways of responding, the latent

dimensions that emerged describe a rangedimensions that emerged describe a range

of ways patients respond not only to anof ways patients respond not only to an

intimate relationship but to the inherentintimate relationship but to the inherent

3 4 63 4 6

Table 2Table 2 Partial correlations between patient interaction factors and Axis II cluster (Partial correlations between patient interaction factors and Axis II cluster (nn¼181)181)

Angry/Angry/

entitledentitled

Anxious/Anxious/

preoccupiedpreoccupied

Secure/Secure/

engagedengaged

Avoidant/Avoidant/

counterdependentcounterdependent

SexualisedSexualised

Cluster ACluster A11 0.040.04 0.010.01 770.20**0.20** 0.100.10 770.110.11

Cluster BCluster B22 0.49***0.49*** 0.150.15 770.040.04 0.150.15 0.41***0.41***

Cluster CCluster C33 0.100.10 0.51***0.51*** 0.010.01 0.110.11 0.040.04

1. Partial correlations controlling for cluster B and C scores.1. Partial correlations controlling for cluster B and C scores.
2. Partial correlations controlling for cluster A and C scores.2. Partial correlations controlling for cluster A and C scores.
3. Partial correlations controlling for cluster A and B scores.3. Partial correlations controlling for cluster A and B scores.
**PP550.05, **0.05, **PP550.01, ***0.01, ***PP550.001.0.001.
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dilemmas posed by most forms of psycho-dilemmas posed by most forms of psycho-

therapy: seekingtherapy: seeking vv. fearing change, hiding. fearing change, hiding

vv. disclosing one’s flaws and vulnerabilities,. disclosing one’s flaws and vulnerabilities,

dependingdepending vv. not depending on an authority. not depending on an authority

figure in an asymmetrical relationship, andfigure in an asymmetrical relationship, and

so forth. Thus, some patients become angryso forth. Thus, some patients become angry

at even minor threats to their self-esteem,at even minor threats to their self-esteem,

demand that the therapist be perfectlydemand that the therapist be perfectly

responsive, and simultaneously overvalueresponsive, and simultaneously overvalue

and dismiss both the therapist and whatand dismiss both the therapist and what

the therapist can offer. Other patients feelthe therapist can offer. Other patients feel

inadequate, unlovable or unworthy, andinadequate, unlovable or unworthy, and

fear that the therapist will be so repulsed,fear that the therapist will be so repulsed,

bored or angry that she or he will ulti-bored or angry that she or he will ulti-

mately reject them; such patients tend tomately reject them; such patients tend to

be anxious and vigilant about the thera-be anxious and vigilant about the thera-

pist’s feelings and intentions, and to displaypist’s feelings and intentions, and to display

many of the features described in the litera-many of the features described in the litera-

ture on anxious or preoccupied attachment.ture on anxious or preoccupied attachment.

Some patients fear being vulnerable or outSome patients fear being vulnerable or out

of control in therapy and consequentlyof control in therapy and consequently

work hard to keep their distance, keepwork hard to keep their distance, keep

‘one foot out of the door’ or hold the thera-‘one foot out of the door’ or hold the thera-

pist emotionally at bay. Still other patientspist emotionally at bay. Still other patients

(not well characterised by the attachment(not well characterised by the attachment

literature, given its origins in infant re-literature, given its origins in infant re-

search) may sexualise the therapy relation-search) may sexualise the therapy relation-

ship to try to establish some form ofship to try to establish some form of

connection, repeat or try to work throughconnection, repeat or try to work through

a past trauma, or fear that the therapist willa past trauma, or fear that the therapist will

sexualise it.sexualise it.

One of the dimensions that emergedOne of the dimensions that emerged

(secure/engaged) seems to describe not only(secure/engaged) seems to describe not only

a style of attachment in which the patienta style of attachment in which the patient

feels comfortable, secure and able to talkfeels comfortable, secure and able to talk

freely and with affect about emotionallyfreely and with affect about emotionally

significant experiences, but also a dimen-significant experiences, but also a dimen-

sion frequently described as the ‘workingsion frequently described as the ‘working

alliance’ (Greenson, 1965; Bordin, 1979),alliance’ (Greenson, 1965; Bordin, 1979),

which has been shown empirically to bewhich has been shown empirically to be

one of the best predictors of treatmentone of the best predictors of treatment

outcome in psychotherapy (Horvath &outcome in psychotherapy (Horvath &

Symonds, 1991; MartinSymonds, 1991; Martin et alet al, 2000). That, 2000). That

items reflecting a positive working allianceitems reflecting a positive working alliance

and items resembling secure attachmentand items resembling secure attachment

loaded on a single factor probably reflectsloaded on a single factor probably reflects

the fact that working alliance and trans-the fact that working alliance and trans-

ference involve similar cognitive processesference involve similar cognitive processes

involving activation of representations,involving activation of representations,

affects and affect regulation strategiesaffects and affect regulation strategies

based on the match between the currentbased on the match between the current

situation or relationship and prototypessituation or relationship and prototypes

from the past (Westen & Gabbard, 2002).from the past (Westen & Gabbard, 2002).

Thus, although the distinction betweenThus, although the distinction between

working alliance and transference may beworking alliance and transference may be

heuristically useful, the patient’s responseheuristically useful, the patient’s response

in both cases is based on a combination ofin both cases is based on a combination of

prior expectations and current situationalprior expectations and current situational

primes.primes.

An additional finding is that patternsAn additional finding is that patterns

of transference appear to be systematicallyof transference appear to be systematically

related to enduring personality styles, sup-related to enduring personality styles, sup-

porting a fundamental hypothesis firstporting a fundamental hypothesis first

advanced by Freud decades ago, that theadvanced by Freud decades ago, that the

patterns emerging in the therapeutic re-patterns emerging in the therapeutic re-

lationship are not arbitrary. To what extentlationship are not arbitrary. To what extent

they mirror childhood relationships cannotthey mirror childhood relationships cannot

be determined from these data, but theybe determined from these data, but they

clearly reflect patterns seen elsewhere inclearly reflect patterns seen elsewhere in

patients’ lives that can be crucial to address.patients’ lives that can be crucial to address.

Of particular note is that the empiricalOf particular note is that the empirical

portrait of transference patterns in patientsportrait of transference patterns in patients

with narcissistic personality disorderwith narcissistic personality disorder

strongly resembles clinical descriptions ofstrongly resembles clinical descriptions of

narcissistic transferences. This is especiallynarcissistic transferences. This is especially

striking given that most of the patientsstriking given that most of the patients

diagnosed with narcissistic personality dis-diagnosed with narcissistic personality dis-

order were not described by clinicians withorder were not described by clinicians with

a psychodynamic orientation, and the samea psychodynamic orientation, and the same

portrait emerged when we did not includeportrait emerged when we did not include

descriptions by dynamically orienteddescriptions by dynamically oriented

clinicians.clinicians.

3 4 73 4 7

Table 3Table 3 Transference items (Transference items (ZZ-scored) most and least descriptive of patients meeting DSM^IV criteria for-scored) most and least descriptive of patientsmeeting DSM^IV criteria for

narcissistic personality disorder (narcissistic personality disorder (nn¼13)13)

Transference itemTransference item ZZ meanmean (s.d.)(s.d.)

Most descriptiveMost descriptive

Needs excessive admiration from the therapistNeeds excessive admiration from the therapist 1.851.85 (1.30)(1.30)

Behaves in ways that seem entitled (e.g. wants special favours, a lower fee than isBehaves in ways that seem entitled (e.g. wants special favours, a lower fee than is

warranted by his/her income)warranted by his/her income)

1.661.66 (1.56)(1.56)

Vacillates between idealising and devaluing the therapistVacillates between idealising and devaluing the therapist 1.511.51 (1.51)(1.51)

Is off-puttingIs off-putting 1.391.39 (1.44)(1.44)

Requires or demands excessive contact, love, etc., from the therapistRequires or demands excessive contact, love, etc., from the therapist 1.371.37 (1.56)(1.56)

Expresses wish that the therapist could be his/her parentExpresses wish that the therapist could be his/her parent 1.321.32 (1.62)(1.62)

Is boringIs boring 1.301.30 (1.04)(1.04)

Plays the therapist off against another person (e.g. a parent, spouse or otherPlays the therapist off against another person (e.g. a parent, spouse or other

therapist)therapist)

1.261.26 (1.68)(1.68)

Needs to be special to the therapist; wants to bemore important than theNeeds to be special to the therapist; wants to bemore important than the

therapist’s other patientstherapist’s other patients

1.211.21 (1.09)(1.09)

Is sadistic toward the therapist (e.g. enjoys making the therapist squirm)Is sadistic toward the therapist (e.g. enjoys making the therapist squirm) 1.211.21 (2.22)(2.22)

Feels criticised by the therapistFeels criticised by the therapist 1.181.18 (1.25)(1.25)

Assumes that the therapist shares his/her point of view, beliefs, values, etc.,Assumes that the therapist shares his/her point of view, beliefs, values, etc.,

even where this is unlikelyeven where this is unlikely

1.161.16 (1.15)(1.15)

Feels critical of the therapistFeels critical of the therapist 1.141.14 (1.13)(1.13)

Elicits sadism, sarcasm or other subtle or overt aggressive responses fromElicits sadism, sarcasm or other subtle or overt aggressive responses from

the therapistthe therapist

1.111.11 (1.71)(1.71)

Imagines s/he and the therapist are muchmore similar than they really are;Imagines s/he and the therapist are muchmore similar than they really are;

seems to want to be ‘twins’ with the therapistseems to want to be ‘twins’ with the therapist

1.101.10 (1.33)(1.33)

Feels mistreated or abused by the therapistFeels mistreated or abused by the therapist 1.081.08 (1.94)(1.94)

Is consumed by the therapy; is preoccupied with the therapist, therapy, etc.Is consumed by the therapy; is preoccupied with the therapist, therapy, etc. 1.061.06 (1.58)(1.58)

Is competitive with the therapistIs competitive with the therapist 1.051.05 (1.31)(1.31)

Least descriptiveLeast descriptive

Is empathic toward the therapist’s feelingsIs empathic toward the therapist’s feelings 770.670.67 (0.82)(0.82)

Elicits warm feelings from the therapistElicits warm feelings from the therapist 770.510.51 (0.94)(0.94)

Is able to talk openly about difficult materialIs able to talk openly about difficult material 770.290.29 (0.92)(0.92)

Is attuned to theverbal andnon-verbalmeanings of the therapist’s communications,Is attuned to theverbal andnon-verbalmeanings of the therapist’s communications,

is adept at reading subtle social cuesis adept at reading subtle social cues

770.180.18 (0.91)(0.91)

Works hard in therapyWorks hard in therapy 770.170.17 (0.77)(0.77)

Has trouble talking about own successes, achievements or pride with the therapistHas trouble talking about own successes, achievements or pride with the therapist 770.110.11 (0.80)(0.80)

Is afraid of contradicting or disagreeing with the therapist; has trouble assertingIs afraid of contradicting or disagreeing with the therapist; has trouble asserting

own needs or viewpointown needs or viewpoint

770.100.10 (0.85)(0.85)

Is indifferent to the therapist; expresses little feeling towards the therapist, eitherIs indifferent to the therapist; expresses little feeling towards the therapist, either

overtly or covertlyovertly or covertly

770.040.04 (0.91)(0.91)
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LimitationsLimitations

This study has three primary limitations.This study has three primary limitations.

The first is the exclusive reliance on a singleThe first is the exclusive reliance on a single

informant (the treating clinician), a designinformant (the treating clinician), a design

flaw shared with most studies of psycho-flaw shared with most studies of psycho-

pathology, which typically rely on patientspathology, which typically rely on patients

rather than clinicians as the sole informant.rather than clinicians as the sole informant.

The failure to identify systematic biasesThe failure to identify systematic biases

associated with theoretical orientationassociated with theoretical orientation

renders explanations based on clinician biasrenders explanations based on clinician bias

unlikely; however, future research usingunlikely; however, future research using

this measure should clearly assess itsthis measure should clearly assess its

validity and correlates using data providedvalidity and correlates using data provided

by other observers. Some of the most im-by other observers. Some of the most im-

portant research in this area has involvedportant research in this area has involved

observer ratings of interaction patterns inobserver ratings of interaction patterns in

psychotherapy, which do not rely on clini-psychotherapy, which do not rely on clini-

cians’ accurate reporting of events in the con-cians’ accurate reporting of events in the con-

sulting room. The most sustained effortssulting room. The most sustained efforts

along these lines have used Luborsky’s Corealong these lines have used Luborsky’s Core

Conflictual Relationship Theme methodConflictual Relationship Theme method

(Luborsky & Crits-Christoph, 1990),(Luborsky & Crits-Christoph, 1990),

which is designed to capture the patient’swhich is designed to capture the patient’s

wishes, the expected or actual responsewishes, the expected or actual response

from the clinician, and the patient’s reac-from the clinician, and the patient’s reac-

tions to that response. This method hastions to that response. This method has

numerous advantages, most importantlynumerous advantages, most importantly

objectivity (an outside observer) and relia-objectivity (an outside observer) and relia-

bility of measurement (the use of multiplebility of measurement (the use of multiple

observers to obtain interrater reliability).observers to obtain interrater reliability).

Its primary difficulty is that it is labour-Its primary difficulty is that it is labour-

intensive and requires extensive training tointensive and requires extensive training to

use reliably.use reliably.

The second limitation is response rate.The second limitation is response rate.

Although this is a genuine concern, threeAlthough this is a genuine concern, three

factors limit the likelihood that the resultsfactors limit the likelihood that the results

reflect response rate biases. First and fore-reflect response rate biases. First and fore-

most, it is hard to imagine a response ratemost, it is hard to imagine a response rate

hypothesis that could explain the patternhypothesis that could explain the pattern

of results. By virtue of their willingness toof results. By virtue of their willingness to

donate 3–4 h of their time for a modestdonate 3–4 h of their time for a modest

honorarium, clinicians who participated inhonorarium, clinicians who participated in

the study might have differed from theirthe study might have differed from their

colleagues on untold variables, but it is dif-colleagues on untold variables, but it is dif-

ficult to see how any of these variablesficult to see how any of these variables

could have produced the obtained findings.could have produced the obtained findings.

Second, clinicians who agreed to partici-Second, clinicians who agreed to partici-

pate were unaware that transference waspate were unaware that transference was

one of the constructs we intended to study.one of the constructs we intended to study.

Third, psychologists responded at moreThird, psychologists responded at more

than twice the rate of psychiatrists, yet thethan twice the rate of psychiatrists, yet the

two sets of informants provided similartwo sets of informants provided similar

data, suggesting that neither training nordata, suggesting that neither training nor

response rate was responsible for theresponse rate was responsible for the

findings.findings.

A third potential objection is sampleA third potential objection is sample

size, given the possibility of some instabilitysize, given the possibility of some instability

of factor structure with a 2:1 ratio of casesof factor structure with a 2:1 ratio of cases

to items. However, recent thinking aboutto items. However, recent thinking about

factor analysis, based on data from Montefactor analysis, based on data from Monte

Carlo simulations and other studies, sug-Carlo simulations and other studies, sug-

gests that factor solutions stabilise withgests that factor solutions stabilise with

far fewer cases than previously believedfar fewer cases than previously believed

(typically by 100 cases) as long as the(typically by 100 cases) as long as the

factors are well marked by a sufficientfactors are well marked by a sufficient

number of items with loadings above 0.40number of items with loadings above 0.40

or 0.50 (as they were here), and thator 0.50 (as they were here), and that

conventional case-to-item ratios do notconventional case-to-item ratios do not

take into consideration a range of variablestake into consideration a range of variables

that qualifies them in one direction or thethat qualifies them in one direction or the

other (see Fabregarother (see Fabregar et alet al, 1999; Russell,, 1999; Russell,

2002). The next step in this research is a2002). The next step in this research is a

replication study with a larger sample,replication study with a larger sample,

using confirmatory factor analysis, obser-using confirmatory factor analysis, obser-

ver ratings of tape-recorded sessions andver ratings of tape-recorded sessions and

external ratings of variables such as person-external ratings of variables such as person-

ality disorder diagnosis and treatmentality disorder diagnosis and treatment

outcome independent of the clinicians’outcome independent of the clinicians’

reports.reports.

ImplicationsImplications

Transference phenomena are neither mys-Transference phenomena are neither mys-

terious nor unmeasurable. They reflect theterious nor unmeasurable. They reflect the

tendency of the brain to map current ontendency of the brain to map current on

to past experience and to craft responsesto past experience and to craft responses

that represent a combination of automaticthat represent a combination of automatic

activation of procedures and mental repre-activation of procedures and mental repre-

sentations from the past, integration ofsentations from the past, integration of

current with past data and experience tocurrent with past data and experience to

generate responses that reflect the coacti-generate responses that reflect the coacti-

vation of old and new neural networks,vation of old and new neural networks,

and creative problem-solving activities.and creative problem-solving activities.

The PRQ represents an effort to develop aThe PRQ represents an effort to develop a

relatively easy-to-administer measure de-relatively easy-to-administer measure de-

signed for expert clinical observers (clini-signed for expert clinical observers (clini-

cians or clinically trained coders listeningcians or clinically trained coders listening

to audiotapes or videotapes) that reflectsto audiotapes or videotapes) that reflects

shared clinical wisdom in its item contentshared clinical wisdom in its item content

and statistical ‘wisdom’ in its factor struc-and statistical ‘wisdom’ in its factor struc-

ture. The development of clinician-reportture. The development of clinician-report

measures such as this may be useful notmeasures such as this may be useful not

only for research but for practice, allowingonly for research but for practice, allowing

clinicians to rate patients on normed instru-clinicians to rate patients on normed instru-

ments with known correlates, and hence toments with known correlates, and hence to

turn clinical phenomena such as transfer-turn clinical phenomena such as transfer-

ence responses into quantifiable dimensionsence responses into quantifiable dimensions

that can be examined and used as indices ofthat can be examined and used as indices of

clinically meaningful change.clinically meaningful change.
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CLINICAL IMPLICATIONSCLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

&& Transference phenomena are not onlymeasurable but show predictableTransference phenomena are not onlymeasurable but show predictable
correlations with personality diagnoses, such as narcissistic personality disorder.correlations with personality diagnoses, such as narcissistic personality disorder.

&& Many of the primary transference patterns empirically identified in this studyMany of the primary transference patterns empirically identified in this study
through factor analysis appear to convergewith research on adult attachmentthrough factor analysis appear to convergewith research on adult attachment
patterns, and describeways of dealing with intimacy, affect and vulnerability in anpatterns, and describeways of dealing with intimacy, affect and vulnerability in an
emotionally significant relationship.emotionally significant relationship.

&& The Psychotherapy Relationship Questionnairemay be useful clinically inThe Psychotherapy Relationship Questionnairemay be useful clinically in
understanding patients’ transference responses in a rigorous but clinically nuancedunderstanding patients’ transference responses in a rigorous but clinically nuanced
way.way.

LIMITATIONSLIMITATIONS

&& The data reflect the observations of a single informant and need to be replicatedThe data reflect the observations of a single informant and need to be replicated
withmultiple observers.withmultiple observers.

&& Response rates by clinicians were relatively low, reflecting a large timeResponse rates by clinicians were relatively low, reflecting a large time
commitment for a small honorarium.commitment for a small honorarium.

&& The sample sizewas relatively small for factor-analytic research; future researchThe sample sizewas relatively small for factor-analytic research; future research
should use confirmatory factor-analytic procedures with a large sample.should use confirmatory factor-analytic procedures with a large sample.
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